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ALPHA CORPORATION CITYARCHRIVER (CAR) PROJECT
SHOWCASED IN ENR NATIONAL TOUR
St. Louis, MO, May 28, 2015: On Tuesday, Alpha Corporation, a professional
engineering/construction management firm, co-hosted Engineering News-Record’s (ENR) visit
to see the CityArchRiver initiative more commonly referred to as CAR.
Alpha Corporation has been working with CAR and National Park Service since last summer to
modernize, renovate, and expand the St. Louis Arch Memorial park. A portion of the scope
includes adding pedestrian-friendly promenades that link the park to key St. Louis landmarks
and its waterfront entertainment district. Alpha Corporation Program Manager Patrick Boyle was
on hand to help lead the tour with ENR's team for their "Low and Slow Across America's
Infrastructure" tour.
Per ENR’s site, the tour’s genesis is touted as being “two strangers who get into a 65-year-old
car and set off across the United States, looking for projects, plows, and professionals
dedicated to our nation’s infrastructure. This is what happens when two transportation
infrastructure writers who’d never met, talk for an hour on the phone. ENR’s senior
transportation editor Aileen Cho and author Dan McNichol set off in mid-May on a real-time
documentary ‘road trip’ in a vintage 1949 Hudson automobile that symbolizes the age of the
Interstate… and the effort it requires to keep it running.”
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Aileen and Dan have been chronicling each of their stops with slide shows that provide insight
and visual perspectives related to work presently underway. The 11-slide showcase for the CAR
project can be found on the ENR website here:
http://enr.construction.com/infrastructure/transportation/2015/0527-low-and-slow-city-archriver.asp.
It’s also worth noting that the tour’s association partner is the American Public Works
Association (APWA). Aileen and Dan are set to finish their road trip in Los Angeles, mid-June.
Alpha Corporation, a full-service woman-owned firm, provides civil/structural engineering, program/ construction
management, project controls, and technology services for various building types and heavy infrastructure projects.
Assignments have encompassed providing these services for a broad spectrum of clients, including all levels of
government agencies, public and private enterprises/partnerships, Fortune 500/Global 1000 companies, institutions
of learning, commercial developers, energy companies, contractors, architects, and more. Overall, the firm’s project
portfolio exceeds $50B in program constructed value for the past 35 years. Alpha Corporation’s vision is to be
recognized by clients for responsive, innovative and quality services in the building and infrastructure sectors, and to
be the employer of choice for professionals seeking stimulating and rewarding careers. Alpha Corporation’s mission
is to provide innovative and sustainable solutions for the lifecycle of building and infrastructure projects through the
integration of best-practice engineering, program/construction management, project controls, and technology. For
more information, visit www.alphacorporation.com.
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